Greek Archaeology Group & Prehistoric and Early Greece Graduate Seminar
TW: @GreekArchOxon

Michaelmas Term 2020
“New Data from Fieldwork in Greece”

Week 1 (Thursday, 15th October)
Gian Piero Milani (Merton College): Icarus’ sight: new data from aerial archaeology in the central Ionian islands.

Week 2 (Thursday, 22nd October)
Nancy Kiriakou (University of Thessaloniki): Taking care of remains: pits of structured deposition in the sanctuary of Eukleia at Aigai / Vergina.

Week 3 (Thursday, 29th October)
Yiannis Papadatos (National & Kapodistrian University of Athens): A mountain view of Neopalatial Crete: new evidence from the Ierapetra uplands.

Week 4 (Thursday, 5th November)
Alexandros Mazarakis Ainian (University of Thessaly): 30 years of archaeological research at the ancient city of Kythnos (Cyclades).

Week 5 (Thursday, 12th November)
Alexandra Alexandridou (University of Ioannina): Seeking Early Iron Age Antiparos on the islet of Despotiko.

Week 6 (Thursday, 19th November)

Week 7 (Thursday, 26th November)

Week 8 (Thursday, 3rd December)

All lectures are held at 1pm (UK time) via Microsoft Teams.
To join, click: http://www.rb.gy/emiawv

Senior Member: Prof. Irene Lemos
Convenor: Gian Piero Milani (gianpiero.milani@merton.ox.ac.uk)